NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Fee-Setting, Billing, and Budgeting Processes Have Improved, but Additional Actions Could Enhance Efforts

What GAO Found

Since 2017, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has implemented changes to its fee-setting, billing, and budgeting processes in response to GAO, the NRC Office of Inspector General (OIG), and internal agency findings and recommendations:

- **Fee-Setting.** NRC has improved the clarity, consistency, and transparency of its fee-setting process by, among other things, defining key terms used in the calculation of its hourly-fee rate and by developing and meeting performance measures for the transparency and timeliness of the fee-setting process.

- **Billing.** NRC has improved the timeliness and accuracy of its billing process by, for example, implementing an electronic billing system and a standardized process to validate licensee charges. However, the billing information the agency provides licensees is not fully transparent in two areas.

  First, multiple licensees that GAO interviewed stated that NRC’s project managers do not always communicate about the status of regulatory actions, which can cause the licensees’ bills for NRC’s oversight to be higher than expected. One of NRC’s program offices has a policy regarding when to communicate information on the progress of work performed on ongoing regulatory actions, but the remaining NRC program offices GAO spoke with do not, nor is there agencywide policy or guidance. NRC’s *Principles of Good Regulation*, which includes guidance on transparency, lists openness as a key principle, including communicating with licensees. By developing guidance about when NRC staff are to communicate information to licensees on the progress of work performed on ongoing regulatory actions, NRC could facilitate planning and budgeting for licensees.

  Second, NRC did not clearly define what costs are included across all its public cost estimates for common regulatory actions. NRC created the estimates as a transparency measure to assist stakeholders—including licensees and potential applicants—with planning for the costs of future NRC oversight activities. However, NRC did not specify what costs are included across these cost estimates, such as those related to project management. According to GAO’s analysis of NRC documents, such costs for some NRC actions can account for about two thirds of total hours billed. By clearly defining the costs in its public cost estimates, NRC could enhance transparency and increase the value of the estimates as a budgeting and planning tool for stakeholders, in accordance with NRC’s *Principles of Good Regulation*.

- **Budgeting.** NRC has made some changes to its budgeting process to better enable stakeholders to determine how it spent its appropriation. For example, starting in fiscal year 2018, NRC began presenting actual obligation data and more detailed information on the status of funds it carried over from prior fiscal years in its annual budget justification.

What GAO Recommends

GAO recommends that NRC (1) develop guidance on when to communicate work progress information to licensees, and (2) ensure costs are clearly defined in its public cost estimates. NRC neither agreed nor disagreed but plans to review these processes. GAO believes its report supports implementation of these recommendations.
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